AUDITION FORM
Please PRINT legibly…
Date ___________________________

Production ____________________________________________

Is there a specific role you are auditioning for? _________________________________________________
NAME _____________________________________Email ________________________________________
Phone #’s _______________________________________________________________________________
Previous Acting/Singing/Dance/experiences?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you play a musical instrument? _____________________________________________________________
Do you speak any dialects? ___________________________________________________________________
Would you be prepared to sing solo? ___________________________________________________________
Rehearsals are generally 3/4 times per week for @3-4 hours at a time. The dates and times are determined by
the director. Please list any days/times that you would be unavailable.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Afternoon
Evenings
If you have any other commitments, ie: vacations, concerts etc. that you have already pre-booked, please list those dates:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Check the rehearsal calendar for the show so you are aware of the dates required. As we run into the last week prior to the RUN of the
Show, you may be expected to rehearse every evening. Our productions run for two / three weeks, Wed. thru Sundays with several
Matinees. Please make sure you can commit to this schedule before auditioning.

If you are not cast, please consider working as part of the Production Team. Check any below if interested.
Assistant Stage Manager
Painting Crew
Costumes
Set Decoration
Stage Crew
Lighting
Props
Hair
Construction Crew
Sound
Publicity
Makeup
If you are cast or agree to work on the Production Team, you will be required to become a member of the Chilliwack Players Guild
[CPG] in accordance with the CPG Constitution and By-Laws.
I give my permission to the CPG to use any photos or videos taken of me in promotional advertising for this show, future shows, on the
CPG website or other social media as is deemed necessary.
I have noted above my availability and/or commitments during the production period and have also noted the Production Schedule.

Signature _________________________________________________________________
If you download this form, fill it out and bring it with you to the auditions.
Thank you for your interest. You will be contacted soon as decisions are made final.

